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—Lotta will appear it the Areb;to-night, in
HearfliEasei. Matinee to-morrow.

—l'heebentnnt Street Theatre will beelosed
this evening to prepare for the :appearance of
Prof. Risley's Bloplastie Troupe. To-morrow
there, will be a Galton matinee, when 66,
birchen and Frztzchen, and La Ease do St. Fleur
will 'be perfonxied.,

—At tbe Walnnt, this 'evening, Mr. Chan.;
frau will appear in .Tom Taylor's drama, The
Ticket-of-Leave Man, and The Willow's Victim,
in which he will have a benefit. hiatinbe.to-
morrow.

—At the Atnerican, this evening, there
will be a first-rate miscellaneous performance,
when the Freeman Sisters and the entire com-
pany will appear. Matinee to-morrow.

—Signor Blitz's sou, Theodore, will give;
exhibitions of magic and legerdemain at
the Assembly Builuings this evening and to-
morrow afternoon, when he will Show the
wonderful Sphynx.

—T. Buchanan Bead's picture of " Sheri-
dan's Ride" is still on exhibitionat the Acad-
emy of Fine Arts.

—At Carucross R Dixey's Eleventh Street
Opera Rouse, this evening, a tirst-class min-
strel entertainment will be given, including
the burlesque, The Streets of Philadelphia. •

essrs. Duprey & Benedict, at the Sev-
enth Street Opera House, this evening,
will give a splendid minstrel performance, in-
cluding a number of novelties.

—The Pilgrim is still on exhibition at Con-
cert Hall.

—This evening, Mr. Wenzel Kopta,
the well-known violinist, will give a splendid
concert, at Musical Fund Hall.

—The Champion Circus, reconstructed for
the great South and Western tour, will open
at Tenth and Callowhill streets, on Saturday
afternoon, for five nights and two matinees.

—On Monday evening, at the Amateurs'
Drawing Hoorn, Seventeenth street, above
Cheitnut, Meilhac and Halevy's comedy
Frou-1"rou will be produced,with an excellent
cast. Subscribers to the five-dollar tickets are
requested to go to Boner & Co., 1102 Chestnut
street for their tickets.

—At the Academy of Music, commencing
March 31st, Miss Carlotta Patti will give her
farewell performances, prior to her departure
for California and South America. They will
consist of two concertsand one matinee. Seats
can be secured at the Academy on Monday
next.

—At the AcaAemy of Music, on Monday
evening, the operetta "Preciosa" will be
given for the benefit of the losers by the fire
at the German Theatre. The German The-
atrical Company will appear, and will be as-
sisted by the Junger Miinnerchor, Sanger-
bund and Quartette Clubs, under the direction
of Mr. Wm.:llartmann, and the Germania
cOrhestra, under Mr. Wm._G. Dietrich,

CITY BULLETIN.

ALLEGED REVENUEFnaun.---Gottleib Manz
was this morning before 11. S. Commissioner
Hibler. The charge was that he used a second
time,at hie lager beer brewery, some cancelled
stamps. His brewery is on Sixth street, above
Clearfield avenue. The case seems to show
the great advantage that would accrue if the
Commissioner could hear evidence on both
sides of the question in cases where but a
single witness appears for the prosecution.
Tim defendant was represented by Counsellor
Charles M. Neal. The testimony was this:

Henry Pabst, No. 332 Brown street, testified.
that he had pasted old stamps on the kegs in
Manz's brewery. Mr. Manz, he saict, had di-.
rectod him to do this. Witness had worked,
for him less than three weeks, andsome time
ago. He testified that he used them nearly
every day, and that they were furnished by
Manz. Witness was nota driver ; he workedin-
side the brewery. He first worked in the cellar,
and was then promoted to the rank of brewer.
As such he received the stamps for the casks;
sometimes the witness sent the stamps to a
man in the cellar to put them on. They were
12ic., 35c., and 50e. stamps. Any one can tell
a stamp once used, becauselt has paste ou the
upper side. The cancelled stamps were
mixed with the genuine ones. The
witness spoke so little English as to be a
tedious customer to the Commissioner. Coun-
sellor Neal cross-examined him. He went to
work without stipulated wages. For the time
that he was there Mr. Manz paid him $2O.
The drivers leave word each day how much
beer they have sold for the next day's delivery.
In this case the stamps are preparedfor them

• early in the morning. Manz never handed
him direct a single stamp. Sometimes Manz
wasn't there at all. About seven such can-
celled stamps were used every day. He never
got any stamps • from Mrs. Manz. He left
Manz because he couldn't got along with the
coopers. He entered the complaint against
Manz on the next day. He neversaid that
he was drunk when he made the complaint,
and that he was sorry for it. He denied that
be bad offered to leave the city if 'Manz would
pay him $5O. Adjourned till noon to-morrow.

LOCAL eIIOWDER.—No one ispermitted tosee
the.allegedmurderer of littleMary Mohrmann,
now in the penitentiary. That he shall not

• follow the example of Twitchell and die by
poison, the District Attorney and Prison In-
spectors are determined. With the exception
of counsel, no outsider will be permitted to
visit his cell. The miserable man married his
present wife at.tho age of thirteen Years. His
so-called confession is no confession at all.
The chain of evidence that is to hang him
was discovered, link by link, by. Private
Detectives Taggart and Smith, and by City

--Detective Tryon. Mr. Smith spent nineteen
consecutive days in the murderer's cell. The
extent of the labor involved in illustrating
that "Murder will out" is realized by few.

'A- couple of weeks ago the maiti street of
Atlantic City was as bare ofpeople-as a ball—-
alley. At this moment almost every house
thereis being prepared for summer business.
During the past winter the sea has been cut-
ting in deeply in the vicinity of the light,
house. The Canutes who kept the hotels arii
more than ever puzzled.

The new building for William 0: Baker,
Esq., at the junction of Drown, Twelfth and
Olive streets, will be one of the finest manu-
facturing establishments in the city. For the
manufacturing of chandeliers abundant light
is as indispensable as good digestion ik
to cheerfulness. This spacious building will
front on three streets. It will have light
from four sides. The workmen are operating

• elbow to elbow. The intention is to render
the work a credit to the industrial interests of

aim misro, TUNES OF A PomcmitAN.—Forsome time past James Morrow has been sepal
rated from his wife. Last night he went to
the house where she is residing, on Titon
street, above Sixteenth, and asked tosee her.
She refused to have anything to do with him.
He then attempted to follow her up stairs. Shescreamed for assistance. The cries attracted
the attention of Policeman Hunter. Heran to
the house. He seized Morrow, and the two
men clinched. They got out into the yard
and fell against the grape-arbor. The arbor
was not sufficiently strong to bear the weight
against it, and came down. Then there was
quite a mixture of men, grape vine and lurn:
ber. Morrow disentangled himself and drew
out the policeman's club. With this he banged
Hunter on the head several times, causing se-
vere injuries, and making the assistance of a
surgeon necessary. -Hunter stuck to his man,
however, and succeeded in getting him to the
station-house. After a hearing before Ald.
Dallas, Morrow went, to prison.

.A.noTnint lIEVENcE CASK.—MeTIIIO Merin()
was this morning before United States Com-
missioner C. I'. Clarke. He was charged withviolating section 89 of the Revenue act:passed
20th July, 1868, by removing cigars withoutbeing stamped and packed in boxes.Col. Peter Sides testified that on Thursday

• morning lie found a book in the room ofEmanuelSouza. liefound that MerinoMarino-bad purchased cigars from Souza. He ,hadgbh' witness that he had advanced money tomake the Cigars and took them in bundles in
payment. ide acknowleged the address to be
lu his handwriting.

Mrs. Anna S ouza recognized Merino Me-rino as a man who sometimes took cigars inbundles from her husband's house • she had, .

Seen biro'writing in the account:honk pro-
'` by Colonel Sides.

Commie.sioner held defendant to bail inthe sum of 51,000.

How ri:•Tririv'tYne OArtnnirn:—A. panel in
he door of the house of Satiatiel` Sellers, .No.,
1:1(iCallowhill etreet, was kicked in at an
arly hour 'yesterday morning. Mr. Sellers,

heard the noble, got up, and upon raising. an
alarm afellow ran'away;dropping his cap in;

iiikht'• Mr.Sellers, picked up the,cap and
gave it to Policeman MCGarry. The °dicer
looked around; and after, daylight saws man
wearing a straw hat. He.accosted him with,;
"Lost yourcap ?" The response was Yes.mid,Policeman id, A' I will get it for yon,"' and
in afew minutes produced the missing cap."
"That is it," remarked the other,, .and then'
the policeman said, " I want you.' The pri-
soner gaVe his name as Barney Cannon, and
was held in $6OO bail by Aid. Massey.

FATAL. ACCIDENTS.---JOhn Sftlith, a laborer,
employed on the railroad between Holmes.
burg and Bustleton, fell from a hand-ear,
yesterday, and struck against a trestle-work.•
He was instantly killed. Ho was thirty-
eight years of age, 'married, and resided at

ohnesburg.
About noon, to-day, John Grigg, a tin-

smith, fell from the top of a ladder, at the now
buildings, on Gray's Ferry road, opposite the
Naval Asylum, and,was so badly injured that
he died in a short time afterwards. Grigg
was 29 years of age and resided at No. 2108
Evergreen street.

THE OFFICERB.—The following officers for
the Philadelphia Associationof Union College
Alumni for the ensuing year were chosen last
evening:

President—Gen. E. W. Sturdevant.
lice Presidents—G. D.Horner, J. B. Mitchell,

S. H. Austin, Rev. D. Washburn.
Recording Secretary—A. Watson Atwood.
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. R. C. Matlack.
Treasurer—J. E. Roberts, M. D.
Executive Committee—J. R: Sypher, J. J.

Pinkerton, J. V. Rice, C. E. Dana, E. T.
Smith.

The second annual meeting. of the Associa-
tion will occur the first week in April, 1871

POLICEMAN BEATEN.—About One o'clock
this morning the McAleer family, residing at
Iro. 1014 Fernon street, got into a wrangle and
disturbed the neighborhood. Policeman Mc-
Manus vent to the house to quell the row,
when be was attacked by a junior McAleer,
struck on the head and knocked down. He
summoned assistance, and then John Mc-
Aleer, Sr., Arthur McAleer and John Mc-
Aleer, Jr., were arrested. The prisoners were
taken before Alderman Bonsai], who sent
them to Moyamensing.

BURGLARS CAUGHT IN THE ACT..--The store
of G. Buchman, No. 627 North Eighth street,
was robbed"about six weeks ago. This morn-
ing.about one o'clockan attempt NVII:4 made to
again plunder the place. Policemen Church-
hill and Doyle were notified that two mon
had jumpeda fence in Loraine street. The
officers got over thesame fence and found two
men at work at the back door of Mi. Buch-
man's store. Both fellows were secured. They

W/1111 ',num iscieman A.axammo amt. co
tools. They gave theirnames as Thomas Jar-
din and Charles Smith, and were taken to the
Central Station for a hearing.

VESSEL RoußED.—This morning about four
o'cloCk theschooner C. H. Mueller, lying at
Callowhill street wharf, on the Delaware, was
robbed of fifteen packages of Worcestershire
sauce and two nests of cedar-ware. Some of.
'the Harbor Police passed the vessel a short
time before the robb'ery, and observed a man
walking the deck. They hailed him. He
claimen to be the private watchman, and said
that everything was right. Afterwards the:
robbery was reported by the realprivate watch-
man.

THE GERMAN .1-105PITAL.—The following is!
a statement of theoperations of the. German
Hospital of Philadelphia for the present
week :

MaleS. Females.'
Admitted 3
Discharged
In Hospital at present 18

Receipts, $53 70; Expentlitures, $67 06.
'CHARGED WITH HIGHWAY ROBEERY.---„

.lohn Ward was arrested in Norristown, ye.s-
terday, and was brought to the city upon the.
charge of having attacked a man named
Clough, at the west end of Market Stre:et
Bridge, several days ago,beat him with a billy,.
and robbed him ofSti.). He had a hearing at
the Central Station, this morning, and was
committed to prison.

Stuart, FinE.—A lire occurred at No. 1313
South Fifteenth street, about three o'clock this
morning. Some hot ashes were thrown upon
a lotof shavings in the yard, last night. The
shavings took lire. The flames communicated
to and destroyed the fence. No other damage
was done. •

ATTEMPTED ItonnEitY.Between three and
four , o'clock this _morning, an_attempt was
made to rob the grocery store at the northeast
corner of Fifteenth and Cherry streets. The
side window was pried open, when the thieves
were discovered and frightened otY by Police-
man Crawford.

His NAME.—Tue name of the man found
drowned at Coates Street wharf, last even-
ing, is supposed to havebeen Emile Peters,
as a letter from Charles R. Greonwell,
Owensboro', Ky., so addressed, was found in
his pocket.

ACCIDENT.—John Robinson, Esq., a well-
known member of the Bar, and a clerk in the
oilice of the Prothonotary of the Supreme
Court, stepped on an orange-peel, at Seventh
and Market streets, yesterday, slipped, fell to
the sidewalk, and sustained a severe injury to
his leg..

STEALING ' FOWLs.—John Schmidt was
arrested at half7past five o'clock this morning
at St. John and (.3ermantown road. He had
in his possession threechickens and two geese,
supposed to have beew stolen. He was corn-,
milted by Ald. Eggleton.

The coat-omce of Frederick Peters, No.llllB
Hamilton street, was broken into and was,
ransaeked, but the thieves got nothing for
'heir trouble.

ASFAUIAT ON A WODIAN.—John Jenkins was.
arrested, .yesterday, at Twelfth and Olive
streets, upon the charge of assault and battery;
on 3.lrs.Lowinger. Re was held in $5OO bail;
by Ald. Massey.

FELL FROM A LAnnan.—tiamuel Devere,
aged i 3 years, residing No. 2142 Alter street,
foil from a ladder at Atlantic 13ity and broke.
his shoulder-blade. ,Ele was admitted to the
Pennsylvania Hospital this morning.

Di OIIE CAEELESSNERS.—Lieut. Pritchard, of
the Eleyenth District Police, reported this
tuorning that the doors of twenty-two houses
iu Lis District were found unfastened during
laFt

DZATII FROM Porsox.—James Casey, aged.
4i ye-ars, re siding at No. 518 Catharine street,
died this morning' at No. 770 South Second
street. from the effects of an overdose oflaudanum takes lastnight.

BURNED.—AnIuc Turner, aged three ,years,
residing at 212 Dock stn. et, Mt* badly burned
by a pot of eetiee Win!: on her this morning.
She was taken to the Pennsylvania hospital.

THE POLICE AT FIRES.—The Chief ofPolice
has obtained a lot of new ropes; lanterns andaxes for the policemen at the time of fires.

BANnsomE REstnENcE.—We call special
attention to the advertisement. in another
colum of a new and handsome brown stone
residence, at No, 1022 Arch street, which iS
offered for sale. This elegant dWelling househas just been finished, with every modern
conveniences, and, in addition to its general
cotriplete finish, has been handsomely
frescoed. A'commodious stable Mid coach-house is attached to the house. Both the houseand its locality are likely to be very attractive
to any one seeking such a residence.

CITY NOTICES.
A.BOUT l'r.—Gentbunen inquest of.eleuantly fashioned hoots. made by competentwukalen, of the best French calfskin, and furnished atabout 2f, per cent. Ices than the same goods can be bought,elsewhere, are particularly directed to call on °HARLINElcital., the artistic eordwai per, No. 50-1 North Eighth

street, above Buttonwoad. Mn. EICIIEL thoroughlyunderstands all the details of Ills profession.

.110unExcEpmts can obtain a complete out-
fit tar the kitchen at ll'AnsoN INtise-farnishin:;&am Lodi etreet, below %Valuta. .

TAB .FAIILELAND, CAyENDISII, HAMLET;
ani 01 the beautiful

59EVAICIFY(tisl,gralaklBl6 'stree; .

2Mai1M649,41110153M4W0

Tilt DAILY! PAT EXIN G BUL:LETM--PIIILADELPMA, !in-11)AI, MA.:0,011,
Alit) litollthitteVl9o- arc re-

trained by PRLISIBOLIA/ NXTRACT illTqlll7,,

13unigurr'iCocoaino gives lur4ti4nooto tho'
Asir.

WE ni,witva have a ftilllotee'qf Wrytknten
in all branuhee or oprbusiness. Qqr, workmaniddp •isgra.dan, and prima below any.dno olripirk tisG.°.

L.; ,AtInIRTSON a' GO.,
143 Ohepfnut tweet. f

ENGLISH Ho* Citohs Binar-l-fresti, daily—at!
Morse's, 90Arch paid 238 South Ehavo'nth street. ,

TITS BRACTIFITri. 131'Ittltf3,i4TTLE OF
• , Ciente' Beaver Unto' •

, Can tea had at pAISFORDO' Store,
Tractor, theContinental

,

TO Qurnmdroothe and, relieVo the pain of;
children teething, use Downi's irtvw'rur Ociaaud,. Bold
by all eniggline. •

SURGICAL IRSTRUVARNTS GRA druggists' sun-
dries: „ , „

• • • SNOWDEN & BROTIIITIL
• • V 3 South Eighthstreet. :- ---

Consist Bunions,' Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson. .No. gni phoetnat ` street ,.
°bargee moderate. •

SOMETHING NEW AGAIN. ,
English Frock Walking Goat, and
English Spring Bottom Pantaloons, , •

to be found only at
GUAS. STOKES', 824 Ohestnut street

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRII
treated with the utmost Ell/CCOMI, by J. Isaace. M.. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear this spool-
alty ) in the Medical College of Ponneylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No. 8O Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at hie office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, no he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.
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ARRIVED THIS DAY
SteamerMayflower, Fultz, 24 hours from NowYork,

with nide° to W P Clyde & Co.
Sti timer Norfolk. Platt, from Richmond and Norfolk,

witl. gable to W P Clyde & Co.
Steamer Vulcan,Wilcox, 24 hours from New York.

with mdse to W 111Baird & Co.
Stolimur 111 Massey, Smith, 24 hours from Now York,

with mdeo to W B Baird & Co.
Steamer W Whilldun Rigging, 13 hours from BOG.

more, with mdse to A Groves. Jr.
Btig Sir Robert Napier (Br), Hodge, 83 days from

Messina, with fruit to Isaac Jeanne & Co.
Schr Edw Thompson, Sewell, 1 days from Norfolk

Va. with lumber to Connie& Co.
Sat. Mary & Priseilla, Hooper. Mill Crook.
Schr Jaime Itich, Crowell, Wilmington.
Behr John Johnson, Messick, Providence.
Behr Eliza & Rebecca, Price, Great Egg Harbor.
ttchr Isabella Thompson. Endicott, PortRepublic.
Schr Commodore Stewart, Herrin, Bordentovrn.

ULLA RED TlllB DAI. . . _

Steamer Anthracite. Green. N York, W M Baird & Co.
Steamer Bristol. Wallace. New York. W P Clyde Cc.
Steamer Frank. Pierce, New York, WM Baird 6i Co,
Bark Daring, McDonald, Portland. J Roostnel,Jr.Aßro.
BrigEllen fl (Br). Dyer, Port Spain, John Mason Co.
Brig AI innehaba. Irelug. Cienfuegos Workman .

Schr Julie Nelson. Cavalier,Boston,J Rommel,Jr4Bro
Schr F A Heath, Warren, Portsmouth, • do
Bohr H G Ely, McAlister, Washington. do
Schr H D Walbridge, Ehr endorf, Baltimore, do
Schr J Reimer, Camp, Baltimore,. do
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, Baltimore, with a tow of

Tag Commodore. Wilson, Baltimore, with a tow of
of barges, W P Clyde &Co.

AT THE BREAKWATER.
Bark Ann Elizabeth,lrom Zaza, and brig J W Drisko.

frost Fall River.
MEMORANDA

Ship Idaho.3lurphyfrom New Orleans 38th inst. for
Bremen, had on board 3,74 bales cotton.

Steamer Saxon. Sears.sailed .from Boston 23d instant
for this port.

'steamer Rising Star, Conner, cleared at New York
yesterday for Havre and Stettin.

Steamer Tripoli (Br), Rains, cleared at New York
yesterday forLiverpool.

&las Clara Davidson. Jeffries, and Anna Myrick,
Richards, hence at Lynn 23t1 inst.

Steamer Missouri. Edwards, cleared at New York
yesterday for Havana.

Steamer Fairbanks, Moore, hence at New . York yes-
terday..

Steamer Volunteer, Jones. sailed from Waminitton,
NC. yesterday for New York.' •

Steamer Fith-liee. Steele, cleared at NYork yesterday
for Hamilton. Bermuda.

Bark Munition. Rees, froth London for this port, at
Deal 9th inst. and proceeded.

Brig.E A. Bernard, Read, at Matanzas 19th instant
for this port.

Schr tinexpected, Ludlow, hence at St John,NB. yes.?
terday.

Schr Gold Hunter, Price, cleared at St John, NB.
yesterday for this port.

Sclirs Ralph Carlton. Curtis; Emily Curtis, Haskell,
Abbot Devereux, Rich, at Matanzas 19th instant for this
port.Schr S A Dolce. Yates, hence at New Bedford 2341 inst.

Schrs Geo Taulane. Steelman; C Newkirk, Huntley,
and R F Reeves, Reeves, hence at Providence 23d inst.

Mira J 8 Weldon, Crowell,and J II Bartlett, Harris,
sailed from Providence 23(1 inst. for this port.

Schr Marshall Perrin. Packard, from Boston for this
port, sailed from Newport 22d inst.

Schr Ann S Cannon. Cobb, sailed from Newport 22d,
inst. for this port.

Schr Sarah 31ills, Baker, hence at FallRiver 22d inst.
Schr Hannah Blackman,Jonesosailed from Warren Rd

inst. for this port.. . . .

Behr Amelia, Pont, from NeWbnryport for New Castle.
Del. snllcd trom Newport 22d inst.

Behr W W Pharo, Jackaway, hence for Bath, passed.
Holmes' Bole 22d inst.

Behr Maggie J Chadwick.Gage,from Portland for this'
port; Clyde. Gage;from Itockport,Me. for do; A Tirrell,
Atwuod, from Laneevllle for do, and Adele Trupdell,
Hese, from Boston for-Cheater. Pa, at Mimes' Hale 22d
inst. and all sailed again next day except the A Truedell.
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SEWING MACHINES.

THE

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINES,

The Beet and nold on the Easiest Terms,

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.

,6 , to tip yrp

LAW AND PATENT OFFICES.
FRANCIS D. PASTORIES,

Attorney-at4Law,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
No. 418 WALNUT STREET. -

PATENTS PROCURED FORINTENTIOXR
And all Liminess relating to the same promptly. trans
feted. 0141 or send for Circular on Patents.inh2o-0 to tbtrrpi

h-t,)

CARPETIX4II3, &U.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

MeCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
Importers and Dealers -In

CALYUPETIN43I-S,
Warehouse, 509 Chestnut Street.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
New and Elegant Designs

AT

GREATLY RELIEVED' PRICES.
1,000 pieces English Brussels.
1,000 pieces Crossley Tapestries.

Most ofthe above are ofextra quality,new styles, pri-
vate patterns, and designed expressly for our trade. •

, .

CANTON MATTING%
ENGLISH,OIL CLOTHS; H
COCOA MATTINGS.

McCALLIIM, CREASE & SLOAN;
609 Chestnut: Street. -

w,b2 w-fm &are

NEW CARPETINUS.
WE ARE NOW OPENING A FULL LINE OF

FOIIIEIGN andDOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS
AND

M'ATTINGS, •

OF ALL OBADM
`WEIIOII WE ARE OFFERING AT GREATLY SFrDEOED PRICES FROM LAST SEASON. •

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
• . •

C 3 'MARKET STREET.
fel93mr .11

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

,TO THE LADIES.
GRAND OPENING

OB TIIE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Laces and Trimmed PaperPatterns,

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1870,
AT

MAXWELL'S
LADIES, DRESS TRIMMINGS,

.PAPER PATTERN, AND
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISIIMEN7,,

enrnev Chestnut and Eleventh fits.
PRINCIPAL AGENCY FOR

BUTTEBIOK & 00.'8
CELEBRATED PATTERNS OF GARMENTS

For Ladies, Misses, Boys and Little Children.
rohn Sinn.

EDWIN H. FITLEIL & CO.,

Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers In
Hemp,

23 N. Water Street and
ADEIMH

22 N.Delaware Avenue
PRIT.

BDIVINR. HITLBR. CONRAD F. cLorittllA

JAMES M. scovEL,
awyer.

CANDEN,,NE,W JrAusrae.
Tao lotie

~,i

;•,-1••• • '‘,•roj
• `"-,

Shoes.

CARRIAGES.
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B A''''il;:',T..l.'.':ttj.:

Spring Styles 13ootis
and Shoes for Men and
rtoys, made on his ink.

prove 4 Lasts, unri-
walled for comfort, for

beauty, for durability.

A ready fit may always

be obtained from his
large stock of fine ous-
tom-ma,a;le Boots and

BARTLETT,

NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE CHESTNUTO

CARRIAGES.
'

WM. D. ROGERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

ORIGINAL AND ONLY

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

*llll.*,

7, A .

atl:PrilifrAcililv16,4%*1
ROGERS' CARRIAGES,

1009 and 1011
CHESTNUT STREET,

PRILADELPIIIA,
)36*— New and elegant style? of Carriages constantly

produced.
' ' mh2lm w I.3mrp

JOSEPH BECKHAIJS,
1204-,FRANKFORD AVENUE,

ABOVE GIIIARC' AVENUE,

,Idanii,te;'ctrit* of Exclusively First-slass
C ARR IA Cr-, lE 11€4 .

NEWEST STYJUNS
Clarencte, Landaus, Landanlettesl Olose-coacheli
shifting0. Coaches, Coupes, Baronches, Phaetons,
Rockaways, etc.,BUITABLE FOR PRIVATE NASTILY
and PUIII,IC USE.. Workmanship and finish second to
none in the country.

Fine and varied stock on hand—completed and in the
works. 'Orders receive prompt and personal attention.
All work warranted. • mbl4

D. M. LANE,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,

3432,3434 and 8436 Market Stl.sWEB'S PHILADELPHIA.
A large assortment of Carriages of every description

constantly on hand. Eapec4al attention paid tp
repairing. • , . 014 6mrp§

SOOTS AND SHOEb.

BAR TLETT,
No. 33 Smith Sixth Street,

Ever thanliful for the patronage ex-
.

tended him heretofore, (and desirous of
further favors, begs to announce his
Spring Styles of Boots and Shoes for
Gents' and Boys' wear.

A Alarge assortment of Custom-made
Goods, made on his improved Lasts, which
are unrivalled for comfort and beauty,
enables him to furnish a ready lit at alltimes.

del3-m w f lyrD

ILL Embroldoring, BrAiding,At„xnAismi4o..
DI, A. TOltir r k Abort atrir
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FIDIAINCIAL.

:f)

THE UNDERSIGNED

OFFER FOR SALE $2,000,000

Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
General Mortgage

SIX PER CENT. BONDS
92 1-2 and Interest added to date

of purchase.
All free from State Tax. and issued in

sums of $l,OOO.
These Bonds areCoupon and Registered, interest on the

fcirruer payable January and July 1, on the
latter April and October

Thebonds secured by this mortgage are hunted to
WISTAB MORRIS and JOSIAIi BACON, Trustees,
whocannot, under Its .provisions, deliver to the COM-
Pony, at any time, an amount of bonds exceeding the
full•paid capital stock of the Company—limited to ,934-,
000,000. -

Enough of these bomb are withhold to pay off all ex
istiug liens iipiM tnepropertyof the Company, to meet
which at maturity It now holds ample means independ-
ently of the bonds to be reserved by the Trusteed for
that purpose, making the bonds practically a FIRST
MORTGAGE upon all its railways, their equipment,
relit estate,

The gross revenue of the Pennsylvania Railroad in
NO was $17,250,811, ornearly twenty-eight porthlt. of
the capital and debts of the Company at the end ofthat
year.

Since 1&7 the dividends to the Stockholders have
averaged nearly eleven and one-halfper cent. per annum
after paying interest on its bonds and passing annually
a large amount to the creditml construction account.:

Thesecurity upon which thebonds arobased is, there-
fore, of the mostample character, and places them on a
par with the verybest national securities.

For further particulars, apply to

Jay Cooke Sr. Co.,
E. W. Clark tk
Drexel & Co ,

C. & H. Bork,
W. H. Newbold, Son & Aertsen.

mlllO12tp§

COLEBROOKDALE .I{,ATIARQAD
First Mortgage Bonds'

Due 1808...
Principal and Interest Guaranteed by

PhiladeEphia and Reading Railroad Co.
,

POil;c Per-Cent" free from an tax.

We are nuFnorized to offernt 82:6, and Interest accrued
from December 1, the balance of about 6300,009 •of the
bonds. oeetned by a First Mortgage upon ail the vropErty
IV the Colebrookdale Railroad Coinyany, and guaranteed
absolutely, both as to•prineipal and enterest,by the rhfia.-dalphia and Reading Railroad Company.:

C. & 11.BORIE,
No. 8 Merchant& Exchange.'

W. IL NEWEOEDOSON 41c.CMISSTEN.
IS. E. ter. Doti& and WalnutStet.mbl7-tf§

JAS. S. NEWBOLD & SON,
BILL BROREES

AND

GENERAL FINANCIAL AI ENTlliss
126 South? Secolid Street.mhll ff 6 _

/ITTIPJRMEO7,_VEIN;aim Matedarid eney-fittioN treesHate (patented) tst 42the approved. fashion, of the/ ssaseh, • chestnut ssett door to the Poet-Veloe. 006-terf
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